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Student Achievement...Creating the greatest Culture & Climate!

Sacred Heart Church & School congratulates first grade teacher, Mrs. Brenda Kline, our
Christ the Teacher Award winner!!

A Note from Mr. McClain
The turn of the calendar to March brings with it a reprieve from the frigid
winter weather. Yay! A big thank you to all of you for your flexibility on the
elearning days & diligently guiding your children through their elearning
assignments.
The turn of the calendar also lines up with a turn of the liturgical
calendar as we move from ordinary time to Lent. The three pillars of Lent
are prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. At the whole-school level, we’ll be
reinforcing this with our students in a few different ways. Our praise &
worship music to which our students enter the school everyday will take on
a more subdued tone. Mrs. Polk has created a Lenten calendar with a
different exercise each day. Every Friday we’ll be in the church as grade level
classes lead the school (& any visitors!) in the Stations of the Cross. Along
with the STations of the Cross, we’ll be fasting from the use of dress passes on
Fridays since we’ll be in the church. To be clear - we are expecting students
to be in school uniforms every Friday through Spring Break.
Lent is an awesome time to live simply, repent, and return to the Lord. I look
forward to hearing from the students & teachers how our SHS Scholars are
doing just that!

Event Calendar - March
We have been doing some retooling here on our website at shswarsaw.org. If you go
to our website & click on the “Sacred Heart Calendar” link, you’ll arrive at our
calendar, which has most of our events plotted on our calendar. A couple of neat
features:
1.

If you click on the event itself, you see more details such as the start/end
time(s) and/or the location.
2. If you click on the blue triangles by the month, you can change months to
see what is coming up in April, etc.
3. There is a print button in the upper-right corner if you’re like me & need an
organizer on the fridge.

THIS MONTH’S
TOP STORIES

Christ the Teacher Award Winner @ SHS!
by Mike McClain on March 1
Every year, the schools of the Fort Wayne-South Bend diocese give a
teacher-of-the-year award called the Christ the Teacher Award (formerly
the Light of Learning award). Nominations are made in the fall. A committee
reads all of the nominations & selects the winner, who is then announced at
one of our school Masses. Our Christ the Teacher Award winner this year is
Mrs. Brenda Kline, our first grade teacher!
Mrs. Kline is being recognized on our recognition wall in the office hallway
& will be recognized at a special luncheon at the Grand Wayne Center in
Fort Wayne in May.

You Can Lend a Hand at SHS!
by Mike McClain, Jill Lopez, and Katie Owens on March 1.
Thank you so much for your generosity and effort on our You Can Lend a
Hand fundraiser! Did you know that the money raised during our annual
You can Lend a Hand fundraiser (Burger King coupons) allows us to update
our library? Some updates that we are wanting to make with our library are
the following: new bookshelves (on wheels to allow us to move the cases
around), paint, flooring, and a more permanent ceiling mounted projector!
We need help from our SHS family to accomplish this! If you want to lend a
hand to our Sacred Heart Library, see a scholar for some coupons or you can
donate online. the link to donate is here!

March’s Virtue...Justice!
by Chris Nowak & Mike McClain on march 1
The main virtue for this month is Justice, the strength that consists in the
constant and firm will to give God and neighbor their due. Our lives are
full of relationships & so all of our actions impact others for good or for
evil. Justice guides & perfects our actions in relation to others. We grow in
this virtue by listening attentively & following directions, speaking well of
others (even online), & saying please & thank you. Justice enables us to put

God first in everything we think, say & do, treat others with respect knowing
that they are children of God, and obey those in lawful authority.
Devotion, diligence and generosity are the related strengths for each week.
These all tie together perfectly with our Viking Virtues program where we
seek to acknowledge students who exhibit this virtue in their daily life at SHS.
We get monthly emails that provide the virtue of the month & related
strength of the weeks as well as many supplementary materials that teachers
can use in the classroom (videos, songs, bible verses, saint quotes, movies, etc.)
to help us facilitate the learning of these virtues. At the school level, we...
●
●
●

Announce the virtues for each month on the main bulletin board in
the hallway,
say the prayer for the month (This month it is the Act of Love) each
morning we do not have Mass, and
give "Viking Virtues" coupons to students for exhibiting the virtues &
strengths of the month. They can then turn these into a box to be
drawn for a chance to win little prizes.

As you can see, our Virtue = Strength program is an anchor to life here at SHS
and ties in perfectly with our positive behavior program & our faith. With so
much buzz out there right now around Social-emotional Learning, rest
assured that we here at SHS have chosen a program in Virtue = Strength
program that is in line with church teaching & seeks to develop virtue within
our kids so that they develop into outstanding people who live a Christ-like
existence from their elementary school years on into adulthood.
Here at the school, we’ll be trying to reinforce with the students that
through this gift of justice, we can be confident as we go through life’s
trials, knowing that God is with us on our journey which will ultimately
lead to heaven. We are looking forward throughout the month & the year
studying & fortifying these virtues within our scholars!

fun is springing up @ SHS Preschool!
by Mike McClain, Jill Lopez & Cindy Hollowell on March 1
Spring has sprung over at the SHS Preschool! We recently said goodbye to
winter with our Polar Pajama party the last day of February. On March 1, we
celebrated Mardi Gras over at “The Big School,” and on Ash Wednesday, we
adjusted our schedule so that our teachers, staff, and families could attend

Ash Wednesday Mass at Sacred Heart Church. In addition to equipping our
tiniest scholars with knowledge about the season of Lent with its pillars of
prayer, fasting & almsgiving, the month of March also brings with it ST.
Patrick’s Day! On the academic front, look for information about upcoming
optional parent-teacher conferences where we’ll talk about how much
progress your little scholar has made as well as take a look at what next
year could look like. And, of course, we’ll be taking advantage of the warmer
weather with some outdoor learning opportunities. Make sure your tiny
scholar is equipped with the proper outdoor gear!

AR celebration update @ SHS
by Mike McClain on March 2
Accelerated Reader (AR) is a program that we use here at SHS that measures
students’ reading comprehension. Students read books and take quizzes
about what they read, earning points based on the difficulty level of their
book & how many correct answers they get on the quiz. Students set goals
at the beginning of each quarter & if they reach and/or exceed their goal,
we celebrate! The celebration for students reaching 150% of their goal for
3rd quarter is a ticket to a Fort Wayne Tincaps game!
Sacred Heart’s game will be on Saturday, May 21st @ 6:35 pm. At the end of 3rd
quarter on March 11th, we’ll send a ticket order form to those Scholars who
reached 150% of their goal. Fill that out with how many tickets you need for
the game on the 21st & return the form to SHS. The tickets will be sent from
the Tincaps to SHS & we will distribute via backpack mail. We’ll all then meet
at the ballpark on the evening of the 21st & celebrate our scholars’
achievement together!
So ask your Scholar today how they’re progressing toward their AR goal
(note - some of the younger grades use some different measures to gauge
students’ reading. Check with your student’s teacher for more details), and
we look forward to seeing you on May 21st at the Tincaps!

SHS ministers at the weekend Masses!
by Mike McClain and Karen Kelsheimer on January 10
Our next SHS Ministry Mass departs from previous schedules a bit. It will be on
Sunday, March 20th at 11:00 am.

Thank you so much for continuing to support & attend the weekend Masses
at which SHS ministers. Our students continue to do a great job in their
various roles & it is so wonderful for all of our families to get together and
celebrate Mass together. the church supports our work in a number of ways,
and this is a great opportunity for them to see the fruits of that support and
hopefully inspire future support. Here is the schedule for all of the Masses
Sun March 20 @ 11:00 am

Sun May 22 @ 11 am

Sun April 24 @ 8:00 am
We would love to have EVERYONE at the above Masses, supporting our
classmates & evangelizing to non-shs families at Sacred Heart Church about
the tremendous impact the school has had on our students.

SGO & Choice Scholarship application
period now open!
by Mike McClain on March 2
In addition to nice weather, the turning of the calendar brings with it tax
season. While that may not be quite as joyous as the warmer weather &
brighter mornings, once you complete your 2021 taxes, and if you qualify for
SGO & Choice Scholarship (see the household size & income chart from my
recent tuition talks to see if you qualify), please bring a copy of your taxes to
the main office so that we can start the scholarship application work for
next year…the sooner, the better!

Redeemer Radio Sharathon!
by Mike McClain on March 2
The Spring Sharathon is coming up on Redeemer Radio – and we need YOUR
help! The Sacred Heart parish hour is on-air on Tuesday, March 15 from 10-11 am.
Please pray, pledge, and listen to 106.3FM/95.7FM. Help us meet our budgeted
goal & help Redeemer Radio in their mission to make Christ known! To make a
pledge or to find your parish Facebook LIVE event go to
RedeemerRadio.com/Sharathon or, call or text “GIVE” to 260.436.9598. You can
also watch directly on Facebook or YouTube during or after Sharathon.
Thank you for your support!

Penny War to help our sister school in
Haiti…the results are in!
by Mike McClain on March 3
Thank you so much for all of your generosity in the penny war held during
Catholic Schools Week! We were able to raise $1,037.31 for our sister school in
Haiti! Congratulations to our 4th graders on winning the war! They will be
receiving their Hot cocoa & donut party soon!

Thanks for all that you do!
Mike McClain, Principal, Sacred Heart School
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